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CHAPTER CCCXXX
(Copyright, 1919, King Feature

Syndicate, Inc.)
"By Jingo! I've a crackerjuck of

nn idea!" cried Tom Mason, with
boyish eagerness which I'd never
known he possessed.

"Are you going to tell us?" asked
Irma Warren, with the pleased in-
terest she seemed to have for every-
one.

We were dining at the most lux-
urious roof-garden in town. Tom
brought us there with the gesture
of lavish generosity that marks all
he does. And he reaped his reward
in Miss Warren's amazed admira-
tion for the tricks which produce
roof-garden atmosphere and which
don't elicit much notice from regu-
lar "dinei-s-out" such as Tom and
1.

"So you want to know my big
idea?" he asked, beaming at the
girl; and then, striving to do the po-
lite, he included me in his glance
and tone. "Think my inspiration
would mean anything to you?"
"Fire ahead!" 1 said.

"Here 'tis; You say Jimmie's
staying out of town over Sunday.
Well, Mrs. H., why shouldn't you
have a restful country week-end?
My new place?the one you helped
inspect, Miss Warren ?is about
ready for occupancy. And we're all
good sports enough to put up with
a few hardships and rough it, if
need be. Are you beginning to get
hep to the idea?"

Irma Warren was leaning forward
with unfeigned .rapture. Poor child!
she'd never known so much excite-
ment. With a quick putting of my-
self in her place, I exclaimed:

"Yes?yes! Go on, Tom. We'll
dispense with the rhetoric and the
suspensive element and take the
meat of your story."

"It's this," said Tom. "Why can't
you two girls, with Miss Warren's
uncle, and Phoebe and Neal, come
up to Hidden Brook for a week-
end holiday?"

"Could we?" asked Irma Warren,
shyly, turning rapturous eyes to me.

? consideration. It hadn't a right to j
! weigh with me for a minute ?-it !

was the thought of Daisy Condon

? [.sneaking out of the shadowy corner |
of another restaurant the night be- :

. i fore; Daisy speaking to Tom with !
ian unexplained air of understand- ;
| ing?despite her loneliness and lack 1
lof society and young companions.
Irma Warren, sweet, dignified niece ,

i of Graham Haldane, would get her j
1 ehanee in life. But Daisy Condon
! worried 'me, haunted me, somehow. ;

She was, you might say. the last
; straw. And that last straw weighed

; down the balance overwhelmingly
against ahy thought of Tom's house- j
party.

"1 can't go," I said. "It's irnpos- j
. sible."

"Is it that Jim might get back?";
asked Tom, sticking it out, as usual, i
for the thing that was denied him.

! "You know lie could join us ?un- i
less you want an undisturbed re-

! union."
i "Jim may get -back, but I doubt
j it," I replied. "No?l just can't
make it. A lot of little reasons that

. wouldn't be understandable to any- ?
jone but myself."

i "Perhaps you'd come anyway?" j
suggested Tom, turning eagerly to |
Miss Warren. "Y'our uncle's a
ehaperone, you know."

"I'v.e been thoughtless again." ;
and, saying that Irma Warren shook
her head gravely. "I forgot uncle.
There's his Sunday chess game. And
he's so comfortable and happy at

! home?so little inclined to enjoy
i change. I can't leave him."

That ended it; and Tom, who sel-
! dom brooks denial until he has tried
wearing down all defences, accepted ;

j the girl's simple word as tinal. It J
!amazed me?it was so unlike the
: headlong, self-seeking person I'd
known.

i Ail of this might have faded into
the background and blended into
the general memory of a pleasant i
though unusual evening if it hadn't
been for the fact that Phoebe tele-
phoned me next morning to suggest
that she and Neal would like me to
ehaperone them for a week-end at
a nearby lake. To refuse them !
would be cruel. Y'et, in a way, it j

j had been cruel to deprive Irma j
\ Warren of a good time. And to ac- j
I cept this second invitation, after'

refusing the first, were rude. So I
I told Phoebe a little about the situa- '
| tion.

"That's all right!" she cried. '

j "Don't you see, they'll think you j
' had to refuse because of a previous I
invitation-?that is, if they ever find j
out."

"Why, Phoebe Harrison, you un- j
scrupulous little thing!" I replied.

. " 'Course I am," returned Phoebe!
unexpectedly. "All women are \
whe.'e their love is concerned. Y'ou j
can't go back on us, Anne. You've [
got to stand by us and get us the j
little there's possible for us. Vir- ;
ginia's stealing our big happiness. 1
And because Neal feels your preju- j
dice against an elopement, 1 can't j
do a thing but sit and wait. Now I j
want my holiday?and you're going ?
to give it to me."

"Jim might get back," I objected I
feebly.

"Virginia's going off somewhere, j
I?l've got to get away."

"You could come here, Phoebe."
"Oh, Anne?please! I want a :

I holiday," said Phoebe in a tremu-
| lous voice. "I want to get away?-
with Neal. Won't you? Won't you,
please, let me have this little bit of
happiness? I'll choke if I don't get
out of town! Won't you make it
possible for me to have this little
bit of happiness?this little bit?" t

"All right," I replied uneasily. !
"I'll go."

(To Be Continued.)

The Luncheon That
Was Almost A

Tragedy
"My dear," exclaimed Mrs. Newton, ;

with tragic face, "what am I going to i
do? I'm so glad you're here."

Her friend paused as she was re- !
moving her hat, and looked at- Mrs.
Newton in surprise.

"What in the world has happened?" !
| she asked anxiously. "You do look 'upset."

"Upset.'' replied Mrs. Newton.
"That's no name for it. Here are all !

I these people coming to luncheon and ithe blaric mange 1 made for dessert iis ruined?lumpy and thin. ad im- '
possible."
, , "Is that all that's causing the trou-ble? smiled Mrs. Barker reassur- 1
ingly.

i "All?" retorted Mrs. Newton indig- !
nantjy, and again. "All

"

"Why, yes, that's nothing to worry Iabout. Simply have Puddine." j
"Yes, and have that all turn out

. wrong, too. No, thank you. I'd rather
| serve sliced bananas!"

But Puddine can't be a failure."
said Mrs. Barker. "It' the most de-licious dessert you ever tasted, andso easy to prepare."

"What's it like?" asked Mrs. New-
? ton curiously.
! "It's rich and creamy," answered
i ?'I ff'end. "all you have to do is to iadd milk, either fresh or condensed, '
and sugar to it, and boil three min- -

; utes. Then you pour it into a mould. !
j and wi\eu it cools it is firm and !
smooth, and perfectly delicious " I

! "How is it flavored?"

How, on the one hand, 1 hated to
say "No"! How, on the other, 1
t ouldn't say "Yes"!

To go off for a house-party with-
out Jim wasn't a thing I'd consider.
Proper as it might be called, it had
an unchaperoned look I couldn't
tolerate. And there was another

Aged Resident Has
Narrow Escape

"I was at my work, my limbs be-
came numb, I got dizzy and fa'nt,
my ears seemed stopped up. 1 lad
been troubled with gas on my stom-
ach and severe bloating after meals.
Doctors failed to help me. One lose
of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy, rec-
ommended by the corner druggist,
proved a life-saver to me. I am
continuing with it with splendid re-

sults." it is a simple, harmless
preparation that removes the catar-
rhal mucus from "?>" intestinal tract
and allays the ir- imation which
causes practical .? ai stomach, liver
and intestinal ailments, including
appendicitis. one dose will con-
vince or mo iey refunded. H. C
Kennedy. Claik's 2 drug stores and
druggists < verywhere.

Uoiiis,
MN-MRj Catarraii,

\ Asthma,

i Nose,
i i.^wWa Throat or
! I IHALCT hung

Trouble
QUICKLY

By this wonderful new Biscov-
-v and Invention. Gives relier

in thousands of cases after other
methods fa. I. Just as pleasant as
it Is ' '-ical. convenient and com-
fortable. £! >ld with an honest
guarantee?if not satisfied money
promptly refunded.

For sale nt the Gorgas dfug
stores. 16 North Third street,
Harrisburg, Pa., and leading
druggists every Where. Manu-
factured by Frederick Heil-
man Co.. Johnstown, Pa.

We carry
the largest assortment

of

Rubber Goods
of every description

Raincoats
Footwear

Boots
Garden Ilose

Rubber Sundries
Elastic Goods
Rubber Matting,

Tires, Etc.

Harrisburg
Rubber Co.

205 Walnut St.

THE LOVE GAMBLER
By Virginia Terhune Van cie Water

CHAPTER I,XXII

(Copyright, 1919, Star Company)

After all, it was Miss Bristol her-
self who brought the conversation
around to the point where David
wished to have it. He was relieved
that he need not direct it there.

Dinner over, the hostess led her
guest into her cozy library, where
she bade him light a cigar and make
himself comfortable. A soft coal
lire burned in the grate, and he sank
into an easy chair with a sigh of
content.

"This is like old times," he said
gratefully. "I have seen nothing as
home-like as this since before 1
sailed for France."

From the hearth Miss Bristol
smiled at hint. She was enjoying his

talk and his good-looking presence.
"It is ptoasanter for me than for

you," she averred. "There are lots
of things I want to talk over with
you?things I could not mention in

the dining room with my too clever

waitress listening to every, word.
Servants are such a drawback to
conversation."

"I suppose they are," he agreed
demurely.

"One thing I want to ask you is
what you are doing now in Balti-
more. Are you here to stay? I
mean?how does it happen that you
are at a hotel, and what are your
plans for the future? Do not think
me inquisitive, but, as your aunt's
closest friend, I am naturally inter-
ested."

"I came in compliance with a let-
ter from Mr. Andrews, Aunt
Jeanne's lawyer," David explained.
"My uncle Francis died recently."

"Indeed! I had not heard of it."
David blessed the discretion that

had prompted Henry Andrews *to
withhold information that might

, have excited curiosity among Miss
I DeLaine's friends.

"No, I suppose not," David went
on. "Until matters were settled Mr.
Andrews thought it best to say
nothing about the matter. But I do
not mind having you know the
truth. I am my uncle's heir."

"Oh, my! lam so glad!" There
was no doubt as to the sincerity of
Miss Bristol's joy. "You dear boy?-
-Ido congratulate you! Shake handswith me."

He Kisses Her Hand
She held out her hand to him, and

he rose, took it in his, and bending
; over it, kissed it.

; She Hushed with pleasure, and the
j tears sprang to her eyes.
, "No wonder Jeanne loved you!"
I she said tremulously. "And now
! -vou w 'll have an assured income
? even if you do not get the money
jyour aunt left."

"les, Uncle Francis was a
.wealthy man," "David admitted. "But
, I,never expect to get Aunt Jeanne's
| ' s to =° charities, etc."

there was. a long silence as he
j sat, his eyes fixed on the red coals.
| At last Miss Bristol spoke.
; David?l know the terms of

; Jeanne's will."
; lie started in astonishment. "How
"ocs that happen?" he asked.

1 ... she told nie about It in her last
' illness. I did not think then that
; she was very ill?for she did not

, seem so, and 1 did not know how
| weak her heait was. But, anyway,
, in a moment of confidence she told
| me of it."
I I did not suppose anyone knew
ol it except Andrews and myself,"
David said.

. "Nobody else did, except myself?-
\u25a0 and one other person."

"Who was that?" he inquired
j curiously.
j "Des.ree Leigh ton."

| David sat up straight, the color
| leaving his face.

"Good heavens! Did Aunt Jeanne
j tell her?"

| Miss Bristol nodded. "Yes, she
I did?the last time that Desirfee was

j down here, I do not know if you
i ever heard of that visit. It was
after you hud gone away. Your
aunt was feeling very poorly, and
.-file had gotten a notion that she
sauted to see the girl. She sent for
ner lo spend a week-end here. On
Sunday morning, as the two were
alone, Jeanne explained everything
to the child. She told me all about

I
i "Aie you at liberty to tell me?"
David asked hoarsely.

"Yes?it can do no harm now. 1
know you will never repeat the con-
versation."

"Hardly," dryly.
The Secret Told

WILL WAIT FOR
SENATE ACTION

REPUBLICANS
HAVE'COLD FEET'
ON OWN PROGRAM

Democrat Charges Their "In-
activity" Has Cost Treas-

ury $2,600,000

Washington, Oct. 21.?The vari-
ous investigating committees of the

; House would themselves be investi-
gated under resolutions introduced

| yesterday by Representative Aswell,
i Democrat, Louisiana. The resolu-
i tions cull for statements as to ex-

| penses of the eight investigating

1 committees for clerical help, inci-
jdentals and attorneys' foe;..
| In connection with introduction of
his resolution, the Louisiana inem-

! ber issued a statement asserting
! that "Republican leaders have cold

i feet on their own proposed 'egisla-
-1 tive program," and that Congress,
| though in session tiie last five
I months, "has done nothing." He
i charged that "inaction of Kepubll-

CHILDRENShould not be 'dosed"
for colds?apply the fe?" i
"outside" treatment? AsSs/

\? \7 M: VICKSVAPOMJfISiI YOl.'f BODYGUARD"-30E.60M1.23

ioirir
SOME GOOD HE

| Giving evidence of a real cheer-
fulness, Mrs. B. Craig, 5412 Lar.t-as-

? ter ave., Phila., says: "1 suffered
' from catarrh of the stomach and
! was weak and run down. There

, were discharges from my throat and
; nose, and I had distress from thegas that formed frofn fermentation.

! 1 started to take Tanlac. It surely
helped me wonderfully."

Tanlac seems not 'only to relieve
that hacking cough, sniffling, wat-
ery eyes, bad breath, sleeplessness,
full head, and remove the catarrhal
excretions, but it is blood-improv-
ing, appetite-giving, food-assimilat-ing, nerve-quieting, strengthening
and upbuilding. The genuine J. I.
Gore Co. Tanlac is here sold by all
leading druggists.

Administration Will Not Take
Part Immediately in the

Peace Conference
Washington, Oct. 21. Taking

notice of reports that the United
; States might aid in carrying out pro-
visions of the Peace Treaty in ad-

, vance of the Treaty's ratification by
i the Senate, the administration an-
i nounced yesterday that American
| diplomatic and military participa-
' tion in certain of these provisions
| must wait until the Senate had acted.

At the State Department it was
I declared this Government would not
| accept the invitation of the Supreme
I Council at Versailles to take a place
I immediately on the international
commissions set up by the Treaty,
and at the War Department it was
made clear that no American troops

j would be used without Senate sanc-
! tion to police districts where the

j Treaty provides for plebiscite un-
! der the military supervision of the
| great powers.

The two announcements were
j made simultaneously and generally

! were accepted in the Senate, where

| the possibility of premature Ameri-
' can participation in the Treaty has
i been one of the storm centers of
I criticism, as amounting to an ad-
I ministration declaration of policy
lon the subject. Senators on both

; sides of the Treaty controversy ex-
j pressed the opinion privately last

\u25a0 night that the administration stand
would aid in hastening the final roll
call on ratification.

In his announcement regarding
the use of American troops. Secre-
tary Baker denied specifically sug-
gestions made in the Senate "debate

| that 5,000 soldiers recently sent to
foblenz were to proceed to Upper

, Silesia and help in the plebiscite
j there prior to American ratification.

| He declared the department realized
fully that it would have no authority

t to take such a step if a Senate res-
i ervation forbidding it were adopted.

: and added that in the circumstances
there was no desire to anticipate

! Senate action.
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A Simple Way to

Reduce Wrinkles
Kemernber that wrinkles and bag-

giness of cheek or chin are due to
t.h< muscular tissue losing its strength

and shrinking. The skin is then ton
large in area to fit such tissue
smoothly. It wrinkles or sags.

To remedy this condition, there's
nothing so effective, so quick-acting,
as a simple wash lotion easily made
at home. Just get an ounce of pure
powdered saxglite at your druggist's,
und n half pint of witch hazel, mix
the two and bathe your face in the
liquid. Tills ul once tightens the skin
and solidifies t.he underlying tissues?-which, of course, smooths out the
lines and draws in the sagging skin
It also stimulates capillary circula-
tion, bringing nutural color to fadedcheeks.

HAY FEVER ?

Why Suffer?
See Man-Heil Automatic Inhaler.

Ask Demonstrator
GORGAS' DRUG STORE

| 40 North Third Street \

DAILYHINT ON
FASHIONS
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A NEAT AND COMFORTABLE

HOUSE DRESS

2984?Here is a good model for
gingham, seersucker, percale, lpwn.
flannelette, linen or drill. The sleeve
may be in wrist or elbow length;
rcomy pockets are inserted under
tabs on the fronts. Blue and white
checked gingham with facings of blue
chambray, would be nice for this
style; or figured percale with facing
of white, or a plain color.

This pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 34,
36. 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bhst
measure. Size, 38 requires 5%. yards
of "6-inch material. Width at lower
edge is about 2Vt yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 10c in
silver or le and 2c stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents inclosed piease
send pattern to the following
address:

Size Pattern No

1 Name

! Address

I City and State

Cuticura Soap i
Best for Baby
Sonp ??c.. 2Tic.
"?.tlx EL: lei fret? ly "Cut'euro, E, liftton"

can leaders" during the session had I
cost the treasury $2,600,000.

"Afraid to move forward," said
his statement, referring to the ma-
jority loaders in Congress, "they fid-

dle away the time by Investigating 1

"And you must not be hurt at

what your aunt did. She meant it
for the best."

"Desiree was her ideal of what
a girl should be. Jeanne had the
belief that you would be happier
married than single?happier and
safer. She knew you would not
marry a rich woman unless you had
money of your own. She wantedyou to. marry nobody but Desiree.
So she planned to- leave you all she
had, and bring about the marriage
too.

"What did she say?"/. The ques-
tion was very low.

"That she would never marry you.
She begged your aunt to alter tin-
will, adding that she was glad she
had never met a man who would
consent to such an arrangement.
Your aunt tried to explaip?but 1
doubt if Desiree really believed thatyou were ignorant of the terms of
the will."

(To Bo Continued.)

Count Zeppelin's
Factory Is Making

Balloons For Export
(ienevn, Oct. 21. The airplane

factory established by Count Zep-
pelin at Friedrichshafen on Lake
Constance is now busily engaged in
turning out hydroairplanes and
small, fast dirigible balloons for ex-
port, it is asserted in Swiss papers.
The Swiss military aviator, Lieu-
tenant Frick, recently purchased one
of the' hydroplanes in

' question,
which he flew from Friedrichshafen
to Zurich, landing on the lake there
after completing the flight of 95
miles in 38 minutes. The wings of
the airplane, which carries a cabin
accommodating six persons com-
fortably, have a spread of *3 feet.
The plane is driven by two motors.

Maid Is Charged
With Jewel Theft

New York. Oct. 21.?Mrs. LouiseArmstrong, a maid formerly employ-
ed by Mrs. Lydia Brandels, was ar-
rested last night following her in-dictment for implication in the rob-
bery of $lOO,OOO worth of jewelry
belonging to the weulthy widow of
H. H. Brandels. According to the
assistant district attorney, none of
the Jewelry has been reeos-ered.
Others named in the indictment have
not yet been arrested.

Beautiful in form and color, trees
inspire constant appreciation of na-
ture. l'iant them.

j "Ob. it ct> 111os in all llavors?choco-
i late, rose, vanilla, lemon, orang"
I your favorite liavor," replied Mrsj Barker, "and a box of it. which costs
! only lac. will be more than enough

, for your luncheon, because one boxserves 15 people."
A few hours later,, as her friend

I was leaving. Mrs. Newton said: "Howlean I ever thank you for telling meI about Puddlne? It saved the day!"
1 "1 knew it would turn out right"
' she replied. "We simply would not

be without Puddlne. It makes won-
; derfully luncheon pie fillings. Andj smooth ice cream. And incidentally"
] she added. "Puddine used for cakesI makes them ever so much more
] nourishing and toothsome."
l You can get Puddine at your gro-

ss's. Order a box to-day!? Adv.

fk
S. OF C. (lIIADIATES RECEIVE THE X\- T

TIONAI. SEAL OE EFFICIENCY; THIS is ABSO- 1
LUTELY THE LARGEST. OLDEST AND 111 ST 1
BUSINESS COLLEGE IN lIARRISBFRG. I

| Enter Now?Day or Night
1 School of Commerce

C J. H. Troup Building 15 S. Market Sciuarc 1 ,
3 Bell 185 |)j?l 4393 .

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1919, International News Service . By McManus
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everything that might give promise
of campaign material for 1920 which
is intended to divert the attention of
the country front their own short-
coinings to the departments, nag the
Administration, and hinder the cill-
eieney of the Government."

MORRIS
Supreme

Marigold

fresh milk, carefully
pasteurized and combined
with pure ingredients, gives
Marigold its line flavor- Ask
for the kind with the yellow
and black label.

|

MORRIS & COMPANY
9th & Girard Ave., Phila., Pa.

~

Ihere is 31% Difference in Minis
You may not Know there is *a

difference in mints, but your
dealer Knows, because he pays
more for Triangle Mints so you
may have quality.

He appreciates that pure,moro
expensive materials make better
mints.

Me Knows that by our
exclusive process of blend-
ing the ingredients together
produces crispy, smooth
and deliciously flavored mints

wonderfully sood.
Yet Triangle Mints cost you the same

as other mints - s<£ a package.
Triangle Co.,lnc.,Mf£ JWWL' Harrisburtf,Pa.,U.S.A.

Peppermint Winter^reen
Cinn-amon Clove

/
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